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It’s hard to believe that it’s already
August - so that means our Annual
Chicken Picnic is coming up. The date
is Thursday, August 23rd. The sign-up
deadline is August 13th. The Club
wanted to add some fun to the gathering so we’ll have a FUN game involving delicious pies baked by Ken Dahnke, Laura Locher and Kelly McGill plus a Board member will be pied in
the face by a raffle winner. We need
you to come and make this a memorable event! Please call me at: 715-5423658,
or
email
me
at:
flocher@gmail.com - or respond to
the Paw Prints email.
We had a nice turnout for our July
meeting. Our speaker, Professor Rick
Howard, discussed endangered animals and the effects of climate
change. Rick opened this timely personation with a John Denver Song (on
tape - not sung by him). It is so important to pay attention to the many
local endangered species as they may
soon be losing governmental protection with a bill in Congress to overhaul
the Endangered Species Act. Some of
these include: the wood turtle, the
pickerel frog, little brown bats, the
northern blue butterfly and the red
shouldered hawk.
Our next speaker will be David Barnhill
speaking on coral. David is involved
with many Northwoods groups concerned with our environment and the
people who inhabit it.
We have some hard working Club
members who need to be mentioned:

Email: saynerstgermainfishandwildlife@gmail.com

Kelly, our supreme snack and 50/50
raffle lady and the Cash Raffle Crew:
Jim Carlton, Fred Locher, Kelly McGill,
Frank Klamik, Ken & Ellyn Dahnke, Ar-

Above: Rick Howard speaking at our July
club meeting.

lene Rieckenberg and Barb Steinhilber.
We have more than reached the
break-even mark. Jim will be running
the booth at the Sayner Street Fair on
Sunday. Hopefully he’ll have a great
day. We are even selling Club gear.
If you’d like to purchase tickets, or if
you’d like to sell some to family,
friends or neighbors, let Jim, Fred or
Ken know. They’ll arrange to get the
tickets to you.
As Always, Stay Wild and Cool, and
Remember, “Participation is the key to
a vibrant and strong club”,

Laura

Website: www.saynerstgermainfishandwildlifeclub.org

Thursday, August 23, 2017
St. Germain Park Pavillion

Setup: 5:15 pm
Dinner: 6:00 pm
Menu: spit roasted, BBQ chicken,

baked beans, coleslaw, rolls & dessert.
Place settings, soda, water & coffee included

Cost: (payable when you arrive at picnic)
Members: $10 / Non-Members: $15

Sign up by August 13th.
Please call Laura at 715-542-3658

Crappie and other panfish are still in
their summer pattern. Fish the deep
weedline or the middle of the lake from
12’ to 28’ of water. Many largemouth
bass are in the slope or under piers.
Northerns are in the weeds and outside
edges. Walleye are being caught in all
depths, some as shallow
as 4 feet and some on
the deep rocks.
Frank Klamik

cies, but causes hibernating bats to frequently wake,
depleting their energy and causing them to die from
starvation, dehydration or exposure to the elements.
The Wisconsin Bat Festival is moving north this Aug. Since the discovery of white-nose syndrome in 2006
25, giving Northwoods residents and visitors a chance in New York, more than 6 million bats have died and
to see live bats up close, learn about them through the disease has spread to 33 states.
science presentations and displays, and enjoy a host
White nose syndrome was first detected in Wisconsin
of family friendly activities aimed at demystifying this
in 2014 and has since spread rapidly and ravaged bat
flying mammal.
cave populations in Wisconsin.
The festival is free and runs from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
The free festival will feature bat-themed crafts and
the Northern Great Lakes Visitor Center, 29270 Coungames for kids, a 70-foot inflatable cave that can be
ty Highway G, Ashland.
crawled through, bat houses, educational exhibits.
"We're very excited to be able to bring the Wisconsin Attendees have the opportunity to see live bats up
Bat Festival to northern Wisconsin," says Jennifer Re- close, including both Wisconsin bat species and a
dell, a conservation biologist with the Department of fruit bat native to Africa. They also will get the chance
Natural Resources' Wisconsin Bat Program. "We in- to interact with local bat experts using technology to
vite people to come and celebrate the important and study bats and capture bats using mist nets.
unique role that bats play in our world and learn
Redell hopes the festival will also help recruit new
more about how they can be part of helping bats."
volunteers to help DNR and partners track bat popuThe Wisconsin Bat Festival was started in 2011 to lations in the wake of white-nose syndrome. Volunhelp raise awareness of the importance of bats and teers can help count bats as they emerge from bat
the threats they are facing from white-nose syn- houses and other roosts at night, and can use bat dedrome, a deadly disease of bats. White-nose syn- tectors to "listen" for bats along pre-set routes they
drome does not affect people or other animal spe- drive, paddle, or bike.
Republished with DNR permission
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In 1985, the state of Texas had a bright idea. Why
not officially enlist the help of citizen groups, youth
groups and families in an effort to control litter
along it’s highways. So the Adopt-A-Highway movement was born. By 1991, Wisconsin and 42 other
states had taken up the idea. As part of the program each participating group would help maintain
a portion of state highway, usually a two mile
stretch, in an effort to remove litter and, as a result
encourage healthy and attractive roadsides. The
motto was “litter free and beautiful’. Two signs
along the highway stretch would serve as an
acknowledgement of the groups joining in this
work.
Our club became involved early on, taking up responsibility for the stretch of Hwy 70 from Hwy 155
to just west of Sister’s Saloon. Over the years, members have shared the satisfaction of many a good
walk, creating litter-free roadsides and encouraging
growth of the wild flowers, grasses and shrubs that
please the eye and importantly provide habit for
birds and other wildlife. Healthy vegetation also
helps keep soils in place preventing erosion and
highway damage.

year pickup between April and November. The Department of Transportation grants each qualified
group a permit to work on the highway right-a-way.
The program stresses safety, provides initial training
and a detailed printed safety guide. The depart-

Sept 5th at 9 am
(Rain date Sept 6th at 9 am)
Meet at St Germain Comm. Park Lot
Sign up to help with
the cleanup of our
2-mile
adopt -a highway segment
along Highway 70.
Please call Karen
Anderson at 715542-3946.

The Adopt -A- Highway movement provides an excellent way to be of service to both the local community and the many visitors to an area.. Participating groups are responsible for a three-times-a-

ment provides safety vests, collection bags and pick
up of collections.

Special thanks go out this month go out to:

Mary Ann Coopmans for her Super Nova level
sponsorship.
Steve and Linda Soltwedel for their Nova level
sponsorship.

Carol and John Cantwell for their donation.
PAW PRINTS

Wisconsin Adopt-A-Highway goals include removal
of litter, education and encouragement of drivers,
bikers and hikers to properly dispose of unwanted
items, and enhancement of beauty along our roadways. Today, many miles of Wisconsin’s highways
benefit from this valuable citizen service. Close to
1,100 active volunteer organizations participate.

Cora Mollen
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Club Contact Information
OFFICERS
Laura Locher, President
Vacant……. President Elect
Ellyn Dahnke , Secretary
Ken Dahnke, Treasurer

715-542-3658
715-542-3939
715-542-3939

DIRECTORS
Fred Locher
Jim Carlton
Ellyn Dahnke
Cora Mollen
Kelly McGill
Anne Small

715-542-3658
815-483-5849
715-542-3939
715-892-1375
715-542-1614
715-614-3711

CLUB PLEDGE
 I pledge to protect and

COMMITTEES
ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY
BIRDS & ANIMALS
HISTORIAN
KITCHEN COORD.
LAKE IMPROVEMENT

MEMBERSHIP
NEWSLETTER
PROGRAMS
SCHOLARSHIP

Karen Anderson 715-542-3946
Cora Mollen
715-892-1375
Anne Small
715-614-3711
Cora Mollen
715-892-1375
Terrie Beier
715-479-9339
Bob Schell ch
715-542-2321
Frank Klamik
715-892-2772
Dave Zielinski
715-479-1401
Ellyn Dahnke
715-542-3939
Anne Small
715-614-3711
Fred & Laura Locher 715-542-3658
Clyde Owens ch 715-479-7032
Geri Shambo
715-542-4074
Bob Schell
715-542-2321

Phone numbers are included so that you may pass along any
Information, questions and concerns you may have regarding the club.
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conserve the natural resources of the state of
Wisconsin—especially of
the Sayner-St. Germain
area.
 I promise to obey all rules

and regulations governing
the harvest of wildlife and
plants.
 I promise to educate fu-

ture generations so they
may become caretakers of
our water, air, land and
wildlife.
PAW PRINTS

